
SEALINE F430 as per standard specification

XW2000 Navigation Package

XN1001 Raymarine i70s multifunctional display with transducer (speed, depth,

temp) at helm position

XN1021 Raymarine i70s multifunctional display at helm position on flybridge

XN1501 Raymarine AXIOM PRO 12'' chart plotter at helm position with GPS

antenna

XN1521 Raymarine AXIOM PRO 12'' chart plotter at helm position on flybridge

XN1602 Enlarged dashboard

XN2101 Raymarine Ray260 VHF

XN3001 Raymarine Autopilot with control unit at helm position

XN3002 Additional Raymarine Autopilot control unit at 2nd helm position

XW3000 Cruising Package 

XB4005 Anchor 20 kg, galvanized with 60 m chain

XB4010 Reversible electric windlass with remote control at helm position

XB4122 2 additional cleats, 1 at each side

XC5101 Automatic Interceptor System

XC7001 Steering wheel, adjustable tilt

XV1000 Cockpit canopies (according to colour card) Light grey

XV1007 Outside screen cover (according to colour card) Light grey

XV1010 Cover set for flybridge (according to colour card)

XV5001 8 fenders

XV9902 4 mooring lines

XW5000 Comfort Package

XA5102 Openable glass porthole in bow cabin on port side

XB1038 Teak on platform, steps to cockpit and in cockpit

XB1040 Teak on flybridge

XD5016 Fridge on flybridge under helmsman seat

XU1020 Sunbed cushions for foredeck with liftable backrest (according to colour Sardania Gull wing

card)

XV4110 Infill copilot cushion for copilot seat on flybridge

XV7500 Mosquito nets in fwd hatch

XW7000 Entertainment Package - saloon and cockpit 

XE2000 FUSION MS-AV750 DVD/CD Player with AM/FM in saloon

XE2101 4 high-end 2 way speakers in saloon

XE2107 2 high-end 2 way speakers in cockpit

XE2207 FUSION MS-NRX remote control in cockpit

XW7501 TV Package - saloon (only with XE5110 or XE5111)



XE5001 TV flat screen in saloon

XE5010 TV preparation in saloon

XE5051 TV folding system

DECK & COCKPIT

XB3001 Passerelle, retractable (not with std. engine or XC2001 or XC2002)

XB3212 Saloon door, starboard side

XB3502 High/Low movable bathing platform with retractable ladder (not with std.

engine or XC2001 or XC2002)

XB4110 Anchor chain counter at helm position

XB7500 Dinghy Chocks loose on board 

PROPULSION

XC2005 2 Volvo Penta IPS500 - Pod drive including joystick control with propeller TS4

XC6001 Bowthruster, 8 hp 

EQUIPMENT

XD1002 Battery set, capacity: 3x 260 Ah

XD3001 Fisher Panda generator 10000i, 8.0 kW 

XD3101 2nd shore power 230 V or 110 V

XD5018 Galley freezer on starboard side (not with XD5015 or XD5020 or XD5021

XD6001 Air conditioning Class E (European) (only with XD1002) and (only with 

XD3101 or XD3001) and (not with std. engine or XC2001 or XC2002)

NAVIGATION INSTRUMENTS

XN2001 Raymarine Quantum Radar with enlarged mast (only with XW2000 or XW2010)

LAYOUT & INTERIOR

XL2003 B3: 2 guest cabins. Portside cabin with twin berth, wardrobe and 

bedside tables. Starboard cabin with double berth and wardrobe.

Portside cabin with direct access to heads.

XL8002 Worktop in galley - CORIAN (according to colour card) Roman stone

UPHOLSTERY & WOOD

XU5002 Furniture - SHERWOOD CHESTNUT (according to colour card) 

XU6011 Floorboard in saloon and galley - VENECIAN BLACK WALNUT 

(according to colour card)

ACCESSORIES

XV9104 Plisse for saloon and cabins, colour: WHITE and rollblinds in cabins for blackout

SHIPPING & TRANSPORT

XZ1001 Boat shrink wrapped, boat dispatched with test fuel only 930 €

XZ2001 Loading on truck with disassembled deck parts and antennas 1.550 €

XZ2011 IPS Pods removable, loading separated on truck 2.000 €

Declaration of conformity Croatian

Builders certificate



Additional components

Transport Greifswald - Kastela

Antifouling (including materials - 2 layers of primer and antifouling)

Costs of launching (including travel lift and land berth charges for 5 days)

IPS installation and calibration

Charter equipment (deck, safety, navigational, galley, bedlinen…)

Inverter Victron combi, 12V, 70A/1600W 

Final commissioning - test of equipment, engine pre-delivery inspection, assembly of 

deck equipment, calibration of nav. instruments, cleaning


